TCC HR 2018 VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN ACT TRAINING UPDATE

VAWA Training options: Choose the option that best suits your schedule, departmental needs, and/or learning preference.

1. **Classroom sessions**: Offered January-March 2019\(^1\). Each session is 90 minutes with an assessment at the end. Register for classes through the Commonwealth of Virginia Learning Center (COVLC).

2. **Online modules**: 2018 Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) Training Bundle.\(^2\)

3. **Departmental training**. Supervisors can request departmental training by completing HR form 83.

4. **Curriculum review**. Curriculum review consists of the word document version of the online modules. If you choose this option, you must complete the online assessment to receive your completion certificate. Course assessment: TCC HR 2018 Violence Against Women Act Training-Assessment.

*Reminder: VAWA is mandatory training. ALL full and part-time faculty and staff are required to complete this training from November 2018 through March 2019.*

TCC HR EDUCATION ASSISTANCE UPDATE

The HR Education Assistance policy was posted to TCC's web on October 17, 2018. Standard operating procedures and submission documents are available on the TCC HR (Human Resources>Divisions>) Training & Development webpage.

The webpage also provides updated checklists to help you complete your course enrollment (by employment category and education objective) and links to each education assistance-funding chair.

QUICK LINKS

- COVLC Course Registration Guide
- Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) Fact Sheet
- TCC HR Policy 3113 Education Assistance Policy dated September 24, 2018
- TCC HR Policy 3113 Education Assistance Forms Link
- TCC Education Assistance Associations Links

---

1. \(^1\) **Note**: To allow for materials preparation and student notification in case of emergency or cancellation, you **must** register for class through the Commonwealth Of Virginia Learning Center (COVLC).

2. \(^2\) *Please note: the modules contain variations in volume. You will periodically need to adjust your speakers. I apologize for this technical glitch*. 
“LEADERSHIP IS SOLVING PROBLEMS. THE DAY SOLDIERS STOP BRINGING YOU THEIR PROBLEMS IS THE DAY YOU HAVE STOPPED LEADING THEM. THEY HAVE EITHER LOST CONFIDENCE THAT YOU CAN HELP OR CONCLUDED YOU DO NOT CARE. EITHER CASE IS A FAILURE OF LEADERSHIP.”

COLIN POWELL

LEADERSHIP CLASSES 2019
TCC HR LEADERSHIP 102 (CASE STUDIES)
TCC HR LEADERSHIP 103~ LEADERSHIP ETHICS
TCC HR LEADERSHIP 104~ CHANGE MANAGEMENT

Look for the class schedule in our next training bulletin

ASSISTANCE
If you need help completing your Education Assistance application packet, or logging onto the COVLC call (757) 822-1917 or email me dfaulks-brayboy@tcc.edu.